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“Building on a Legacy of Excellence”   

Greetings, 

 

In a blink of an eye, 15 years has flown by.  ACAP is celebrating this 15 year milestone in the Dallas/Fort Worth (DFW) area by 

“Building on a Legacy of Excellence”.  As we celebrate and recognize the future leaders here tonight, we want to also remember 

where we came from.   One of our organization’s founders, Frank C. Ross, will enlighten us on how each one of us can strive for 

excellence while building a legacy for others. For our ACAP students, this week has help to develop a solid foundation, share busi-

ness experiences, gain educational exposure, begin the preparation for college and increase their network and friendships.  This is 
only the beginning.   

It takes a team to make this week successful.  Our Corporate Partners have made a commitment to ACAP and each student, and 

have touched many lives through their support.   We want to give a standing ovation to the parents for allowing your students to 

participate and explore opportunities that will create limitless possibilities. 

I would also like to give a heartfelt Thank You to the students, parents and Corporate Partners on behalf of the board of the DFW 
Chapter of the National Association of Black Accountants, Inc. (NABA) for attending and contributing to the 2015 Accounting 

Career Awareness Program (ACAP).    This past week, the students have been challenged and given a sneak preview to college life.   

This past week, the students have been challenged and given a sneak preview to college life.  I would like to continue to encourage 

the ACAP students with this quote:   

Good, Better, Best   -   Never let it rest Until 
Your Good is your Better and   

your Better is your Best! 
 

Part of the NABA motto is “Lifting as We Climb”, so take notice the best is yet to come. 

Brenda R. Williams 
Banquet Committee Chair 

Good…. Better…. Best!! 
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Greetings! 

Tonight, we pause to reflect back over our 15-year Dallas ACAP history—a history beyond wealth, and wealth beyond words.  

Over the years, Dallas ACAP has shaped the future of 664 high school students by exposing them to career options in  

accounting, finance, and other business-related disciplines.  We were guided by NABA’s motto of “Lifting As We Climb” as 

we expanded on the tradition of coaching and mentoring set by our NABA Founding Fathers, one of whom is in our presence 

here tonight. 

We also pause to give thanks to scores of others who’ve given of their time, talents, and treasure to assist us in helping those 

students to build their network and skills to advance their career goals and to help others along the way. 

To all of our current students and alumni, thank you for the time you spent with us as you invested in your future. Some of 

you are now CPA’s, hold leadership positions in Corporate America, or are matriculating at institutions of higher learning. 

We salute you!  And we thank your parents for entrusting you to our care! 

To all of our present and former ACAP counselors, speakers, presenters, and volunteers, thank you for giving of your talents 

as you provided excellent instruction and planted seeds of wisdom into those young minds.  You honor us by your  

commitment to the cause and for your presence here tonight.  We honor you! 

To our Corporate Partners, ACAP Board, and other supporters, thank you for giving us your treasure by making financial 

contributions to support our efforts. Thank you for recognizing this great talent pool by hiring our students into internships 

and full-time positions.  We honor you, too! 

As we reflect back over our past and position ourselves for the future, let us not forget that there are still scores of young  

people who never dream of attending a Closing Banquet like this, who never hear words of encouragement, and who still say 

“I can’t.  Let us not forget that building on a legacy of excellence is a responsibility for all of us who are connected to NABA.  

It is a challenge and responsibility we cannot escape and a legacy the next generation deserves.  

 

Lifting As We Climb, 

Nora O’Garro         Odell Brown, CIA, CPA, PHR  

Dallas ACAP Founder & Director      ACAP Executive Director   
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June 4, 2015 
 
 
 
Brenda Williams 
National Recruiter 
Accounting Careers Awareness Program 
1333 Corporate Drive, Suite 207 
Irving, Texas 75038 
 
Dear Brenda, 
Please allow me to express my gratitude and thanks to the founders and members of the 
Accounting Career Awareness Program (ACAP). I believe that your efforts to reproduce accounting 
professionals and act as a resource portal for our future workforce is well founded and of great 
Importance. 
 
One of my original mandates and self-expectations was to increase the number of African American 
and minority professionals doing business with and in Dallas County. However, all of my good intent 
would be nothing without the help of people like ACAP who are determined to mold and monitor 
young people who have potential and provide a pipeline. You can't sale a product that has not been 
created. 
 
Let me conclude by offering a special thanks to the leadership of the ACAP and to the Southern 
Methodist University campus who graciously host this annual seminar. The investment that you 
make today will surely be a dividend enjoyed by future generations. I look forward to future graduates 
who will provide a testament to all of your hard work and passion for progress  
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Greetings, 

 

On behalf of the Executive Board of the Dallas Chapter of The National Association of Black  

Accountants, Inc. (NABA-DFW), I would like to thank you for your time and financial efforts, as 

well as in-kind gifts provided in the support of the Accounting Career Awareness Program. Your 

consistent participation is admirable and greatly appreciated.  

 

When I think back on my first encounter with ACAP, I always recall how blown away I was by the 

presentations. The energy and excitement surrounding the companies and products that were  

created was amazing!  

 

Our world as we know it today is changing and I am so grateful that you saw fit to ensure that our 

students are changing with it. In most cases, they are the ones effecting the change for the better. It 

is with this thought in mind that I urge you to not stop here. The week may have ended but the seed 

has been planted. It needs to be watered and tended to ensure that our students are constantly budding, growing and reaching 

their full potentials as the future leaders and decision makers of our world.  

 

Students, as you attend this Closing Banquet, and you hear from our Keynote Speaker, Mr. Frank Ross, CPA, and you think 

back on all of the activities and tasks that were set before you this week, ask yourself these questions:  
1) Were you challenged more than expected?  

2) Did you accept those challenges?  

3) Were there any areas where you could have pushed yourself a little more?   

If you can satisfactorily answer these questions, then pat yourself on the back and say “Job well done!” This week was meant to 
challenge you and give you a fresh perspective on the accounting career, business fields, and provide insight about who you are 

as an individual. You should leave this week knowing a little about accounting careers and even more about yourself.  

 

Congratulations to all, the students, volunteers, coordinators, Mrs. Nora and Mr. Odell on the completion of a very successful 

week. Students, it’s your turn now to make a difference in your world; your homes, churches, schools, and places of employment 

should all be better because you are associated with them. Go out there and demonstrate the NABA motto of “Lifting As We 

Climb!” 

Forever Lifting, 
 

Marquesa Ukawilu 

President, NABA - DFW  
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Odell L. Brown, CIA, CPA, PHR 
Owner, MPrints, 
Dallas ACAP Executive Director 
Board Member:  15 years  

Michael Guidry 
Director, Global 
Data Centers/Transformation, HCL America 
Board Member:  2 years 

Marquesa Ukawilu 
Internal Audit Manager, Goodman 
Networks 
President, DFW NABA Chapter 
Board Member:  1 year 

Nora O’Garro 
Owner, U-Name-It Event Planning, 
Founder, Director of Dallas ACAP 
Board Member:  15 years 

Angela Dunlap, CPA 
Partner, Grant Thornton LLP 

Board Member:  15 years  

Colin O’Garro 
Director, Wireless Account Management, Sirius XM 

Board Member:  10 years  

Fred Ross, CIA, CPA, CISA, CRMA 
Audit Manager, Internal Audit,  

Raytheon Company 
Board Member:  3 years  

Danica Williams, CPA, MBA 
Department Head, Retirement Operations, 

Guidestone Financial Resources 
Board Member:  15 years 

Dallas ACAP Board of Directors 
The Dallas ACAP Board represents a group of individuals who embody high ideals of intellect, accuracy, diplomacy, and accountability.  

They provide Dallas ACAP with a solid foundation for leadership as well as a strategy for growth. 



The Legacy of the National Association of Black Accountants 
In December 1969, nine African-Americans met in New York City to discuss the unique challenges 
and limited opportunities they faced in the accounting profession. In that year, there were only 136 
African-American Certified Public Accountants (CPA's) out of a total of 100,000 in the  Unit-
ed States.  
 
This group sought to establish an organization that would address the concerns of specific individuals of color 
entering the profession, as well as be committed to professional and academic excellence.  They were  
determined "make a difference" and have their voices heard. 
  
The Founding “NABA Nine” - Ronald Benjamin, Earl Biggett, Donald Bristow, Bertram Gibson, Kenneth 
Drummond, Richard McNamee, Frank Ross, George Wallace, and Michael Winston. 
 
NABA, Inc. is the premier association for today’s accounting, finance, and business professional.  NABA  
represents the interests.  The mission of NABA, Inc. is to address the professional needs of its members and to 
build leaders that shape the future of the accounting, finance, information technology, and business  
professions w’s overall objective is to create business leaders.   Focusing on the essential skills for success.  
NABA offers unique value-added leadership training and professional development opportunities as well as 
venues for organizations and individuals to build new business. 
 
Today, through the efforts of NABA and other interested organizations, there are more than 100,000 African-
Americans participating in the fields of accounting and finance, more than 5,000 are CPAs.  NABA, Inc. is the 
premier association for today’s accounting, finance, and business professionals and continues to create opportu-
nities to increase the pipeline of diverse professionals.   
 
From just nine founding members in 1969, the organization currently boasts more than 169 professional and 
student chapters across the country with nearly 7,000 members and partners with like-minded organizations, 
nationally, and globally.  NABA, Inc. represents the most diverse pool of accounting, finance, and business 
professional of color in the nation.  Thirty percent of NABA, Inc. members have their CPA.  As entry-level 
staff, managers, consultants, c-Suite executives, and entrepreneurs, NABA members represent the driving force 
behind many corporate, governmental and educational institutions. 
 
As such, NABA has established a wide range of programs to specifically assist accounting and finance  
professionals in achieving their career goals.  Each program is a partnership with the individual member and 
the business/corporate community to ensure that skills developed will assist businesses in achieving their  
desired financial, operational and management results. NABA has a history of building business leaders.   



The Birth of ACAP 
ACAP began in 1980 when NABA recognized the need for a program that would direct African-

Americans and other minorities towards the accounting and finance profession. Recognizing that  
preparation for a professional career begins in junior and senior high school, NABA designed a pilot 
program that would be informative, yet go beyond words. Accordingly, the one-week residency con-

cept was developed.   Since 1980, ACAP has grown from one group of students to 20 different ACAP programs 
across the country.  Twenty one years after the inception of the program, Dallas ACAP was established in June 
2001, and since that time 608 students have graduated from the Dallas program.  Dallas ACAP is sponsored by 

the Dallas/Fort Worth Chapter of the National Association of Black Accountants, Inc. (NABA) and is hosted on 
the campus of Southern Methodist University (SMU) in Dallas, TX.   

 
Dallas ACAP provides hands-on learning experiences, enhanced with a tour of major corporations.  A series 

of classes introduces students to accounting, finance, marketing, and management, as well as shared business  
experiences and tips for success from professional business leaders through a series of classes, corporate tours, and 

targeted events.   
 

After 15 years of service to the DFW community, we are proud to celebrate this night and our major milestones 
with you, which include: 

 Dallas ACAP begins in 2001 at UNT Denton 
 Dallas ACAP transitions to Texas Women’s University for 2002 and 2003 

 Moved the Program to Dallas: SMU Partnership from 2004 to present 
 Started SMU Student Chapter of NABA with ACAP Alumni in 2006 

 Dallas ACAP featured in National NABA publication (ACHIEVE) in Fall 2005 and Fall 2008 
 Dallas ACAP Director, Nora O'Garro, receives EY Diversity Inclusiveness Champion of the Year Award (Non-

Profit Individual)--resulting from ACAP, in 2009 
 Dallas ACAP expands to two campus (SMU & UT Dallas) for 2011 and 2012 

 Largest Class (62 students) in 2011 
 Dallas ACAP Executive Director, Odell Brown, receives NABA's Community Service Award--resulting from 

ACAP (2015) 
 
 

Dallas ACAP is free to the students; however, we estimate the cost to approximate $1,100 per student.  If you wish 
to financially support or want additional key information about Dallas ACAP, please visit www.dallasacap.com. 

http://www.smu.edu
http://www.dallasacap.com
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"Lifting As We Climb" 
Written By: Gerald Burnett 

 

Verse: 
Lifting as we climb, 

Helping others who follow behind. 
We will take a stand, we will lend a helping hand. 

NABA paved the way, 
We learn at ACAP...here day after day. 

Reaching out your hand to others, 
Showing that you care; 

We always know that NABA is there! 
 

Chorus: 
We will lift as we climb! 
We will lift as we climb! 
We will lift as we climb! 

Helping others, following behind! 
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Carla Wade 
WFAA Anchor/Reporter 
 

 

Carla Wade comes to WFAA after three years of chasing tornadoes and 
reporting the news at KOCO Eyewitness News 5 in Oklahoma City, Ok-
lahoma.  She co-anchors the Sunday evening newscasts and reports dur-
ing the week.  

 

Carla is a Texan by birth, but became a Sooner by choice, when she 
chose to attend the University of Oklahoma in Norman on a National 
Merit Achievement Scholarship.  Carla graduated from OU with a de-
gree in Journalism and a minor in history, but her career in broadcast-
ing began on the radio while still a college student.  She anchored news 
breaks first for an Oklahoma City urban radio station and then later for 
OU's NPR affiliate station KGOU.  

 

Carla's family moved around a bit as she was growing up. Besides Texas she lived in California, Florida, 
Maryland, Arkansas, and Oklahoma.  She graduated from Parkview Performing Arts/Science Magnet 
High School in Little Rock, Arkansas where it was her debate coach that encouraged her to pursue a ca-
reer in broadcasting.  

 

Carla's television career began at KSWO in Lawton, Oklahoma.  She also worked at KATV in Little 
Rock, Arkansas and WTVQ in Lexington, Kentucky.  

 

Carla considers herself to be a bit of a foodie and a movie critic.  When she's not working she enjoys vis-
iting new restaurants and seeing the latest movies in the theatre where she always buys the overpriced 
snacks and hates missing the previews.  She also loves a good novel and traveling any chance she gets.  
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Frank K. Ross 

Director, Center for Accounting Education 

Howard University School of Business 

 

 

Frank K. Ross is currently the Director of the Howard University School of Business Center for Ac-
counting Education and a Visiting Professor of Accounting teaching Auditing and Ethics. 
  
In December, 2003, Frank retired from KPMG LLP after providing over thirty-eight years of service.  
Prior to retiring, he was the Mid-Atlantic Area Managing Partner for Audit and Risk Advisory Services 
and Managing Partner of the Washington DC office. He was also a member of KPMG’s Board of Di-
rectors and the Chairman of the Board of the KPMG Foundation. 
 
In 1968, Frank was one of the nine co-founders and the first President of the National Association of Black Accountants 
(NABA). 
  
Frank is a graduate of Long Island University where he earned a Bachelors of Science degree in Accounting and an MBA de-
gree.   He received the Distinguished Alumni Award from Long Island University in 1998 and an Honorary Doctors of Hu-
mane Letters in 2001.  He was the first graduate of their School of Business, Public Administration and Information Services 
to be so honored by the University.  In 2004, the University of the District of Columbia also awarded Frank an Honorary Doc-
tors of Humane letters.  
 
Over the years, Frank has received numerous awards for service to his community and his commitment to helping young pro-
fessionals. Most recently, in October 2014, Frank was the recipient of the AICPA’s prestigious Gold Medal Award for Distin-
guished Service.  This is the highest award granted by the AICPA and is given to CPAs who have made major contributions to 
the CPA profession. 
 
Frank has also written a book about his life as an immigrant and successful certified public accountant (CPA) entitled, “Quiet 
Guys Can Do Great Things, Too: A Black Accountant’s Success Story.” The book, which features a foreword written by for-
mer Time Warner Inc. Chairman and CEO Richard D. Parsons, is a classic and triumphant American tale; a parable of how 
one man’s awe and inspiration at life’s possibilities was not thwarted or halted by the darker realities of racism, segregation and 
discrimination. All proceeds from the sale of the book are earmarked for scholarships for accounting students.  
 
Frank is currently a member on the Board of Directors of Cohen & Steers Mutual Funds Group (Chair of Audit Committee). 
He was formerly a member of the board of Pepco Holdings, Inc. (Chair of Audit Committee and member of the Human Re-
sources Committee) an NICR, Inc. In addition, he currently serves on the boards of the following not-for-profit organizations: 
The Greater Washington Urban League (Treasurer), and the Howard University Chartered Middle School for Mathematics 
and Science (Treasurer).  
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Luncheon Program 
 

Welcome & Introduction      Kenneth Cooke 

         Chairman, NABA National Board 
 

Introduction of Dais       Carla Wade      

         Mistress of Ceremonies 
 

Invocation        Rev. Robert Purvey  

         Antioch Fellowship M.B. Church 
          

Dinner is Served 

 

Introduction of Keynote Speaker     Angela Dunlap, CPA 

         ACAP Board Member/Partner, Grant Thornton 
 

Keynote Address       Frank Ross 

         Director, Center for Accounting Education 

 
 

ACAP Student Presentations     ACAP Students 

 

Presentation of ACAP Certificates & Awards   Odell Brown, CIA, CPA, PHR 

         ACAP Executive Director 

 

Presentation of Partners Awards     Nora O’Garro 

         ACAP Director   

 

ACAP Talent Performance      2015 ACAP Talent Show Winner 

   

Closing        Carla Wade 

         Mistress of Ceremonies 
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Name: Camille Justina McCallister   
ACAP Class: 2007 
Job Title: M.D. Candidate, 2018  
Company: Perelman School of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania 
Undergraduate College/University: Howard University (Washington, D.C.), B.S. Biology, Minors in Chemis-
try and Economics 
Best Advice Received: Your interests are organic and constantly evolving, the challenge is to discern what your 
focus is at this moment in time; live in the moment and trust the process. 
What did you learn from the ACAP Program?:  File your biggest dreams away in the back of your mind and 
work towards them. The path may be circuitous but you’ll get there. (I just read my “Ideal Job” statement that I 
wrote 8 years ago as a high school senior, although I didn’t know how it’d happen at the time, this “job,” my 
goals are being reached and far beyond my expectations)  
 

Name: Nariah Redeau 
Job Title: Tax Associate  
Company: Weaver & Tidwell, LLP  
ACAP Class: 2007-2009 
Undergraduate College/University: University of North Texas, BBA Accounting 
What did you learn from the ACAP Program?:  Getting an education, setting personal goals, and being 
productive through various organizations are the main objectives I am currently focusing on. I strongly  
believe that education is the key to success. 
 
 

Name: Camille Justina McCallister   
ACAP Class: 2007 
Job Title: M.D. Candidate, 2018  
Company: Perelman School of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania 
Undergraduate College/University: Howard University (Washington, D.C.), B.S. Biology, Minors in Chemis-
try and Economics 
Best Advice Received: Your interests are organic and constantly evolving, the challenge is to discern what your 
focus is at this moment in time; live in the moment and trust the process. 
What did you learn from the ACAP Program?:  File your biggest dreams away in the back of your mind and 
work towards them. The path may be circuitous but you’ll get there. (I just read my “Ideal Job” statement that I 
wrote 8 years ago as a high school senior, although I didn’t know how it’d happen at the time, this “job,” my 
goals are being reached and far beyond my expectations)  
 

Name: Camille Justina McCallister   
ACAP Class: 2007 
Job Title: M.D. Candidate, 2018  
Company: Perelman School of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania 
Undergraduate College/University: Howard University (Washington, D.C.), B.S. Biology, Minors in Chemis-
try and Economics 
Best Advice Received: Your interests are organic and constantly evolving, the challenge is to discern what your 
focus is at this moment in time; live in the moment and trust the process. 
What did you learn from the ACAP Program?:  File your biggest dreams away in the back of your mind and 
work towards them. The path may be circuitous but you’ll get there. (I just read my “Ideal Job” statement that I 
wrote 8 years ago as a high school senior, although I didn’t know how it’d happen at the time, this “job,” my 
goals are being reached and far beyond my expectations)  
 

Name: Kelvin Anthony  
Job Title: Staff Auditor 

Company: Ernst & Young, LLP 
ACAP Class: 2006 - 2010 

Undergraduate College/University: UNC Chapel Hill, B.S. Business Administration 
What did you learn from the ACAP Program?:  As a four-time ACAP student, this program molded me 

professionally, academically, socially, and mentally.  ACAP challenges you to set both ambitious and reason-
able goals.  I am a firm believer my experiences and growth at ACAP gave me the courage to pursue my 

dream of attending the University of North Carolina.  Each summer, I built and maintained life-long friend-
ships.  ACAP develops your soft skills of interacting and networking with peers (future roommate) very simi-

lar to a college experience.  My ACAP Family (network) continues to support each other as we now enter 
work in Corporate America.  In choosing to become a successful accountant or any professional, leadership 

skills and management skills are essential.  ACAP improved both my leadership and time management 
skills, as well as polishing many other skills. 
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Name: Charing Hung 
Job Title: Financial Systems Analyst  
Company: Greenberg Traurig  
ACAP Class: 2006 
Undergraduate College/University: University of Texas at Austin, B.S. Finance 
Best Advice Received: “Again, you can’t connect the dots looking forward; you can connect them looking back-
wards. So you have to trust that the dots will somehow connect in your future. You to trust in something – your 
gut, destiny, life, karma, whatever.” – Steve Jobs  
What did you learn from the ACAP Program?:  Not only did ACAP assist me to have a better understanding 
of how college life would be, ACAP also taught me the steps to success. In college, I felt that I was a step ahead 
of most of the business students because of my experiences from ACAP.  ACAP taught me to take initiative, to 
network, and even the table etiquette in a professional setting. Besides all these direct effects that ACAP had on 
me, I was able to use my experience in ACAP throughout my interviews for internship. This year, it is my pleas-
ure to be part of ACAP again as a counselor. It is my turn now to share my personal experience with the fellow 
high school students. 

Name: Cynthia Smith  
Job Title: Staff GL Accountant II 

Company: U.S. Risk Insurance Group, Inc. 
Undergraduate College/University: University of Houston , B.S. Business Administration 

Best Advice Received: Your interests are organic and constantly evolving, the challenge is to discern what 
your focus is at this moment in time; live in the moment and trust the process. 

What did you learn from the ACAP Program?:  Things are going to constantly be changing in your lives 
and you have to keep your eye on your goals at all times. Have an action plan and follow through no matter 

what happens. You will NEVER regret working on your goals.  
The key to a fulfilling life is constant improvement.  

Name: Wayne Rowe  
Job Title: Staff Auditor 

Company: PriceWaterhouse Coopers 
ACAP Class: 2004 

Undergraduate College/University: Southern Methodist University, BBA Accounting 
What did you learn from the ACAP Program?:   When I entered the ACAP program, I knew very little 

about accounting or business in general.  ACAP introduced me to the corporate world and helped me 
build a network of professionals that I still use today.  During the weeklong program, I was encouraged to 

speak up, ask questions, and show leadership skills.  These skills were built upon in college, where I served 
as President of the SMU Chapter of NABA and was named the Most Outstanding Accounting Major in 

the 2008 graduating class.  Essentially, ACAP placed me on a path to success in my educational and  
professional career. 
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Name: Lauren Hawkins 
Job Title: Student, Masters in Public Administration 
Company: University of North Texas  
Undergraduate College/University: Spelman College, B.S. Economics 
Best Advice Received: Be who you are and say what you feel, because those who mind don’t matter and 
those who matter don’t mind. –Dr. Seuss  
What did you learn from the ACAP Program?:  In this world that tells you that you can’t, prove to them 
that you can. Not only will you prove them wrong but do it with a smile on your face. 
 
 

Name: Delilah Alexander  
Job Title: Tax Associate 

Company: KMPG 
ACAP Class: 2001 

Undergraduate College/University: University of Texas at Dallas 
What did you learn from the ACAP Program?:  The ACAP program not only provided me with the oppor-
tunity to network with African Americans in the accounting profession, but enriched me with the necessary 

information to develop the tools to succeed in accounting.  While in the ACAP program, one of the most 
value tools gained was a mentor that pushed me and encouraged throughout my college and now my career.   
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Name: Victoria Davis  
Company: Dallas County Office of the Tax Assessor  

Undergraduate College/University: Prairie View A&M University, B.S. Accounting 
 

Name: DeMarcus Roberts  
Job Title: Summer Intern 

Company: KMPG, LLP 
Undergraduate College/University: Morehouse College (Senior), B.S. Business Administration 

What did you learn from the ACAP Program?:  The ACAP program is one of a kind. In my opinion, the 
ACAP program provides human and financial resources needed to become a world-class leader and profes-
sional in the fields of business and entrepreneurship. The ACAP program exposed me to various corporate 

environments, professionals within the accounting industry, financial literacy and college living.  As a  
counselor, I will impress upon these burgeoning scholars the importance of responsibility and education. I 

will challenge each student both mentally and physically to delve into the facts and develop opinions of 
their own within rationale. I hope to leave an indelible mark in their lives. 
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     ALEXANDRIA REYNOLDS   ALEXIA SILVA               ANDREW THOMPKINS       ANGELICA RAYO 

       ANOOP KUMAR            ASHLEE JONES              ATAYLIYA IRVING                              BEATRIZ RAMERIZ 

          CASSIE GARNER        CHAZZ NEWMAN, JR.               DARCY BEDFORD   DARRIUS LEE 

           DAVID CRUZ         DESMOND WILSON 

NOT 

PICTURED 
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NOT 

PICTURED 

              DEVIN WYATT              DON’TRELL DOSIA      DORRIAN ROBERSON            ELIZABETH KUFOUR 

         ELMA RICO              EMMANUEL OLAWORE  FABIOLA TORRES          HARSHINI VIVEKANANDAN 

               JADE TUCKER                  JALEN BALL              JAVIER SOTO                JAYLEN CRUMP 

             JESSICA AYANBULE  JESSICA MIRANDA-MARTINEZ 
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 JOEL LEACH II          JONATHAN BAILEY          JORGE CASTILLO        KATHERIN VILLASANA 

       KELLEA ROBERSON         KENNEDI GORDON          LAUREN BROWN              LEWIS GUILLORY 

          LINH NGUYEN      LIZBETH MIRANDA     NOAH ARMSTRONG      MATTHEW MCKELVEY 

    ROBERTO CARILLO      ROSEMARY CERDA 
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      SANDRA VAZQUEZ          SELENA BOTELLO      SHARONE’ JOHNSON        SHELDON HERRINGTON 

        SYDNEY SWAYZER                TARIQ RAMZY                TEAL CONLEY                TEDROS KESETE 

      THOMAS HATTON            TOI WILLIAMS           TRE’ BROWN             TREVON THOMAS 

     YOSELINN CHARLES            ZARAY FLORES 
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2015 CIRCLE OF INFLUENCE 
 

INDIVIDUALS            COMPANIES/ORGANIZATIONS 
Laura Adams                                                        Behringer 
Kimberly Ball       Get It Done 
Kelvin Bryant                  Thomas H. Gardner Ministries   
Louis Bedford                   Hopewell School Foundation (Dubach, Louisiana) 
Odell Brown                  Kroger       
Ron Brown       Maurice H. Smith Consulting    
Kelvin & Sonia Crump      7-Eleven, Inc. Franchisee –Baba Abdullah 
Steve Denson       UnameIt Event Planning 
Angela Dunlap 
Lamar Guillory 
Larry Harrington 
Juanita Harris 
Kimberly Irving 
Marcia Johnson 
Michael Johnson 
Raquel Johnson 
Dhurrga Kumar 
Darrious Lee 
Daphne Martin 
Anthony McNeil 
Colin & Nora O’Garro 
Omar & Trela Ramzy 
Mack & April Roberson 
Fred Ross 
Wayne Rowe 
Phillip Snowden/Nilgun Frengell 
Edwin & Marchantia Smith 
Pat Smith 
Yvonne & William Thompson 
Denise Tucker 
Marquesa Ukawilu 
Danica Williams 
Juliet Williams 
Marvyn & Brenda Williams                                  
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NABA & WAL-MART 
Committed to providing the education and resources required 

to improve quality of life and standards of living for  
minority communities. 



Texas Society of CPAs 
A proud partner of NABA— DFW ACAP  

Congratulations  

DFW ACAP  
Class of 2015! 








